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Use Me
Alec Benjamin

 [Intro]
Em  C  G

[Verse 1]
   Em
I like it that you re calling
C                                   G
Everytime you need something from me
   Em
I know you think I m falling
C                                           G
For all these tricks you re hiding up your sleeve

[Pre-Chorus 1]
         Em
Pull the rabbit from your hat
     C                             G
Anything just to distract from the motives that you don t know I can see
          Em
Pull the wool over my eyes
          C                     G
You don t know what you hide is providing me with everything I need

[Pre-Chorus 2]
Em
  I know that you are using me
C
  I ll just keep it to myself
G                                          D/F#
   cause I know if I dont then you ll just use somebody else
Em
  I like it when you re using me
C
  So I keep it to myself
G                                          D/F#
   cause I know if I dont then you ll just use somebody else

[Chorus]
Em
Use me
C
Use me
G



Use me
      D/F#
Don t use somebody else
Em
Use me
C
Use me
G
Use me
      D/F#
Don t use somebody else

[Verse 2]
Em                           C                          G
I know that it s too easy to get me to do anything you ask
  Em
I know that you don t need me
C                                         G
But you know that I will keep on coming back

[Pre-Chorus 1]
         Em
Pull the rabbit from your hat
     C                             G
Anything just to distract from the motives that you don t know I can see
          Em
Pull the wool over my eyes
          C                     G
You don t know what you hide is providing me with everything I need

[Pre-Chorus 2]
Em
  I know that you are using me
C
  I ll just keep it to myself
G                                          D/F#
   cause I know if I dont then you ll just use somebody else
Em
  I like it when you re using me
C
  So I keep it to myself
G                                          D/F#
   cause I know if I dont then you ll just use somebody else

[Chorus]
Em
Use me
C
Use me



G
Use me
       D/F#
Don t use somebody else
Em
Use me
C
Use me
G
Use me
       D/F#
Don t use somebody else 


